Leveillula



Leveillula taurica-IR resistant
in Sweet peppers

Leveillula taurica-intermediate resistant

The advantage of
Lt Defense
The Lt Defense varieties of Rijk zwaan are
intermediate resistance (IR) to Leveillula
taurica, meaning they will restrict the
growth and development of powdery
mildew and when symptoms show up they
are less severe and will cause less damage
compared to a susceptible variety.

Broad range of varieties
Rijk Zwaan offers a broad range of
varieties with intermediate resistance (IR)
to Leveillula taurica. Lt Defense is available
in our sweet pepper segments like Blocky,
Hungarian Wax, Dolma, Sivri, Kapya but
also in our Med type hot pepper. You can
recognize these varieties by the Lt Defense
shield. Your local crop specialist can help
you choose the right variety.
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Less chemicals, lower
residue level
Less spraying equals reduced input costs
and better working conditions. Using
fewer chemicals also means lower residue
level to better meet retail demand. Your
biological control will also be more
successful due to less spraying costs
Leveillula

supporting your biological pest control.



Less stress for you and the
plant, better yield

Longer plastic longevity,
costs saving

Your crop will remain healthier and you will

Because sulphur affects plastic quality,

likely reach better yield and thus better

using less suphur to control Leveillula also

profit. The resistance level delays possible

means you will change your plastic less

infections, and this gives you more time to

frequently. It saves costs and contributes

react and decreases risks of yield loss.

to a better environment by lowering waste

This is an extra peace of mind for you.

and carbon footprint.

For more information please contact your local specialist or our
colleagues here below:

Crop Co-ordinator
Rudy van den Berg
r.van.den.berg@rijkzwaan.nl

Crop Co-ordinator
Lafayete Luiz da Silva
l.da.silva@rijkzwaan.com

Crop Co-ordinator
Florent Rezeau
f.rezeau@rijkzwaan.nl

Specialist Marketing
Heleen van Rijn - Wassenaar
h.van.rijn-wassenaar@rijkzwaan.nl

Rijk Zwaan Distribution B.V., PO Box 40, 2678 ZG De Lier, The Netherlands - www.rijkzwaan.com
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Rijk Zwaan’s descriptions, illustrations, growing advices and any other information in whatever form
for example on expiry, sowing, planting and harvesting dates are based as precisely as possible on
experiences in trials and in practice. However, Rijk Zwaan does not accept in any case liability for
damages resulting from the use of such descriptions, illustrations, growing advices and information.
The buyer/user itself is responsible for proper storage of the seeds and will be deemed to determine
whether the products and growing advices are suitable to be used for the intended cultivations and
under the local conditions.

